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Attachment C: Cost Schedule 
 

Cloud Solutions by Category. Specify Discount Percent % 
Offered for products in each category. Highest discount will 
apply for products referenced in detail listings for multiple 
categories. Provide a detailed product offering for each 
category. 

 
Platform as a Service: Discount %: 5% - 15% 

 
Teradata is pleased to deliver Teradata Vantage via the following two cloud offerings:  

1. IntelliCloud 
2. Do-It-Yourself 

IntelliCloud is our full-service offering where we provision and manage the environment 
for you. This offering allows customers to focus on answers and not on their information 
technology. Alternatively, our Do-It-Yourself (DIY) offering, also called Run-It-Yourself 
(RIY), is one where you deploy, integrate, and manage the environment on your own. 
This offering provides for broad system customization and is ideal for proofs of concept, 
test and development environments, and data labs. 
IntelliCloud is available on Amazon Web Services (AWS), Microsoft Azure and on 
Teradata Cloud. Our DIY offering is available on AWS and Azure. 
In today’s data-fueled world, analytics are quickly becoming the new basis for 
competing and winning. Making smarter, faster, more insightful decisions is how the 
best companies break from the pack to become the brand names we all know and 
admire. Teradata Vantage, the platform for Pervasive Data Intelligence, sets a new bar 
for analytic integration. Vantage is the leading hybrid cloud data analytics software 
platform that enables customers to use any tool, any language, and all their data to 
deliver answers that matter. 
Vantage simplifies analytic ecosystems by integrating analytic functions and engines 
together. Customers need not worry about where data resides or how to access it. 
Vantage supports multiple data types and works with a variety of languages and 
workbenches to ensure a personalized user experience for business analysts and data 
scientists.  
The reality of modern business is a set of increasingly challenging operational 
requirements in the journey from inputs to insights: 

• Exploding data sources, volumes, and types 
• Mandates to minimize data center footprints 
• Growing preference for operational over capital expense 
• Pressure to move quickly and accommodate change 
• Acute shortage of budget, time, and talent 
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To address these needs, many enterprises are looking to cloud deployment to 
modernize their analytic infrastructure, accelerate time-to-value, and reduce financial 
risk—as well as offload non-differentiating tasks and enable in-house resources to focus 
on answers, not IT. 
Enter Teradata Vantage delivered as-a-service the easiest, most efficient way to get 
top-tier cloud analytics while offloading non-differentiating infrastructure tasks. As-a-
service subscriptions include Vantage software, high-performance infrastructure, and 
environment management in one convenient bundle. Teradata Cloud Operations 
handles software patches, version upgrades, performance reporting, support ticket 
resolution, and daily backups. 
With as-a-service, Teradata manages the performance, security, availability, and 
operations of the analytics infrastructure. This option is ideal for test, development, 
production, QA, disaster recovery, and data lab environments. 
Alternatively, our DIY offering provides broad system customization to customers who 
want the ability to control the deployment, integration, and management of their 
environment. This option is ideal for proofs of concept, test and development, discovery 
analytics, and data labs. 
Whether the use case is production analytics, test and development, quality assurance, 
discovery analytics, or disaster recovery, Vantage enables customers to accelerate 
business value. 
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INTELLICLOUD 
I. Deployment Options 
Teradata is pleased to deploy IntelliCloud three (3) distinct ways:  

• AWS 
• Azure  
• Teradata Cloud 

Moreover, we also offer optional disaster recovery:  

• Disaster Recovery As-a-Service (DRaaS) 
Deployment of IntelliCloud for AWS 
Deploying IntelliCloud for AWS is detailed in the Deployment of IntelliCloud for AWS 
section of the Teradata® IntelliCloud™ Service Description. 
Deployment of IntelliCloud for Azure 
Deploying IntelliCloud for Azure is detailed in the Deployment of IntelliCloud for Azure 
section of the Teradata® IntelliCloud™ Service Description. Customers can often 
subscribe to a Vantage environment in the same Azure region as their data. 
Deployment of IntelliCloud for Teradata Cloud 
Deploying IntelliCloud for Teradata Cloud establishes a Teradata Vantage system in a 
Teradata-provisioned and managed environment. The details of this deployment option 
are described in the Deployment of IntelliCloud for Teradata Cloud section of the 
Teradata® IntelliCloud™ Service Description.  
Deployment of Disaster Recovery As-a-Service 
Disaster Recovery As-a-Service (DRaaS) provides a recovery solution for customer-
owned, customer-managed Teradata on-premises production systems in the case of a 
planned or unplanned outage. If a customer loses access to the production system, 
Teradata provisions, configures, and restores data to a secondary Teradata system by 
establishing a Vantage environment in a Teradata AWS account and virtual private 
cloud. 
II. Offerings 
The “IntelliCloud Features” table within the Teradata® IntelliCloud™ Service Description 
summarizes the IntelliCloud features by cloud platform. 
IntelliCloud Management Console 
Customers can use the Teradata® IntelliCloud™ Management Console to monitor and 
manage IntelliCloud systems, scale compute resources for analytics engines, open 
support tickets, and more. Details can be found in the IntelliCloud Management Console 
section of the Teradata® IntelliCloud™ Service Description. 
III. Pricing Summary 
The pricing for Teradata’s cloud offerings is simple and stream-lined in that it is the 
same across the three (3) cloud platforms.  

Total Price = Vantage TCore + Vantage Storage (CDS) + Ecosystem TCore + 
Services – Applicable Program Discount 

https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/eSRBOcE_rAuzi21oWXL1SQ
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/YojMFzl9X_eHz8ETJhacxA
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/YojMFzl9X_eHz8ETJhacxA
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/JvQb9HWwdzYZVpqe12fwrA
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/TshHy2jR7v3hOC6uE_Tswg
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/NRHo603yobM1vNnPfsXR0Q
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To calculate the total price, a customer simply needs to follow the 6-steps discussed 
below. 
Step 1: Identify the licensing tier and term period. 

a. Tiers: We currently offer Enterprise, Advanced, and Base Tier licenses. The 
Vantage license tiers provide varying levels of features as shown in the 
Vantage License Tiers section of the Teradata® IntelliCloud™ Service 
Description. 

b. Term: We currently offer 1-year and 3-year terms. 
Step 2: Identify TCore and TB. 
The TCore can be identified in one of two ways: (a) as a sum of the instance types, or 
(b) by the number of TCore required. 

a. Sum of the Instance Types: This method simply looks at the instance type to 
be deployed by the customer and identifies the number of TCore assigned to 
that instance. That amount of TCore is then multiplied by the number of 
instances deployed. 

[TCore per Instance Type] x [# of Instances] = [# of TCore] 
IntelliCloud offers instance options based on customer infrastructure and 
performance requirements. Instances are preconfigured with SuSE Linux and 
Teradata software. The supported instances and regions are provided in the 
Teradata® IntelliCloud™ Service Description as well as the associated TCore 
amounts. 

b. Number of TCore Required: This method assumes the customer already 
knows the number of TCore they need to meet their needs. This number of 
TCore is then divided by the number of TCore assigned to the customer’s 
desired instance type to derive the number of instances required. 

[# of TCore] / [TCore per Instance Type] = [# of Instances] 
c. In either case, the price of the Vantage TCore is calculated the same way. 

The per Vantage TCore price used is the one at the intersection of the 
selected term length and the selected software tier from Step 1. This price per 
Vantage TCore is then multiplied by the number of TCore assigned to the 
selected cloud instance type. 
[Per Vantage TCore Price] x [# of TCore] x [Term Length] = [Price of the 

Vantage TCore] 
The table below summarizes the per TCore rates for each license tier: 

Term Length Base Advanced Enterprise 
IntelliCloud per TCore-Hour Pricing 

https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/NRHo603yobM1vNnPfsXR0Q
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/krXzXfDX8RTPzc4XtSYZQg
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Term Length Base Advanced Enterprise 
Committed1 $1.83 $2.69 $3.26 

On Demand $2.30 $3.36 $4.07 

IntelliCloud Price Per TCore 
3-Year $9,120 $13,368 $16,212 

1-Year $12,768 $18,720 $22,692 

On Demand $20,178 $29,412 $35,652 

Table 1: IntelliCloud Pricing 
Identifying the TB, or storage, required is the final part of Step 2. AWS and Azure are 
sold in raw TBs which holds about 0.667 TB of Customer Data Space (CDS) per TB. 
The IntelliFlex (Teradata Cloud) is sold per TB of CDS, which is equivalent to AWS and 
Azure pricing in real use. In all three deployments, the price of storage is equivalent. 
The price for storage is simply the number of TBs required multiplied by the per TB 
price. 

[Per TB Price] x [# of TBs] x [Term Length] = [Price of the TBs] 
The current price for storage across all cloud platforms is $1700 per TB per year. 
Step 3: Identify additional services to complete solution. 
There are several additional services that can be purchased separately for an additional 
fee. These include: 

• Teradata IntelliSphere™ 
• Teradata Analytical Ecosystem 
• Third-Party Tools 
• Optional Backup Services 
• Additional Restoration and Migration Services 
• Database Administration and Operations Services 
• Priority Service 
• Disaster Recovery As-a-Service 

Teradata IntelliSphere™ 
After identifying the base Vantage TCore and TB, the next step is to identify whether 
any additional items are needed to complete the customer’s solution such as Teradata 
IntelliSphere. 
For an additional fee, Teradata® IntelliSphere™ provides the functions of ingest, 
access, manage, and deploy with the following software for use with Vantage. 
IntelliSphere™ is described in detail within the Teradata® IntelliCloud™ Service 
Description. IntelliSphere™ is simply priced by multiplying the necessary IntelliSphere™ 

 
1 50,000-TCore hour minimum purchase is required per system. 

https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/jkzCgLraMrudhdKvUvKicQ
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TCore by the per TCore price associated with the chosen term length. 
[# of IntelliSphere™ TCore] x [IntelliSphere™ per TCore Price] x [Term Length] = 

[IntelliSphere™ Price] 
The table below summarizes the IntelliSphere software price per TCore: 

Term Length IntelliSphere 
3-Year $1,530 

1-Year $1,700 

Monthly $2,671 

On Demand $0.30/hour 

Committed2 $0.25/hour 

Table 2: IntelliSphere Pricing 
Teradata Analytical Ecosystem 
For an additional fee, IntelliCloud for Teradata Cloud provides infrastructure for 
customers to use their own business intelligence and data integration software in a low-
latency, virtual environment near their IntelliCloud systems. In this shared responsibility 
environment, Teradata operates, manages, and controls the host operating system, 
virtualization layer, and underlying physical infrastructure – while customers manage the 
guest operating system and its applications. The Analytical Ecosystem offering is 
scoped and priced according to the shared responsibility. The customer should consult 
their Teradata Account Executive for scenario-specific pricing.  
Third-Party Tools 
For an additional fee, select third-party tools are available for deployment in IntelliCloud. 
Since these third-party tools can change, as well as their associated pricing, terms, and 
conditions, interested customers should consult their Teradata Account Executive for 
pricing. 
Optional Backup Services 
For an additional fee, optional backup services are available and accessible. Since 
these backup services are customized to meet customer-specific requirements, pricing 
may vary widely. Interested customers should consult their Teradata Account Executive 
for scenario-specific pricing. 
Additional Restoration and Migration Services 
For an additional fee, customers can submit a change request for additional data 
restoration and/or migration services (like restoring data to somewhere other than the 
source platform). Pricing will vary by change request so interested customers should 
consult their Teradata Account Executive for pricing. 
Database Administration and Operations Services 

 
2 50,000-TCore hour minimum purchase is required per system. 

https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/9KTYsgEZ_xGeL4QqIgVQ2Q
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/MWl7G_thPsRvdMnq63Bt%7Eg
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/3CwiZKjIKR_j_mbJ16UbbQ
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Customers also have the option to purchase Database Administration and Operations 
services for an additional fee. These additional services will be scoped and priced 
according to a customer’s specific needs. Interested customers should consult their 
Teradata Account Executive for pricing. 
Priority Service 
For an additional fee, customers can add Priority Service to the Success Services 
purchased. 
Disaster Recovery As-a-Service 
For an additional fee, customers with IntelliCloud on-premise systems in multiple data 
center locations and disaster recovery (DR) requirements can purchase a multi-site DR 
service through which Teradata configures a solution according to the customer's 
recovery point and time objectives. 
Teradata is not responsible for creating, testing, or executing a DR plan but will 
participate with the customer in DR planning, exercises, and events. Interested 
customers should consult their Teradata Account Executive for pricing. 
Step 4: Identify the appropriate Success Services to procure. 
Teradata offers a tiered portfolio of services designed to optimize analytic 
ecosystems, increase efficiencies and align to business outcomes. Teradata offers 
three Teradata Success Services, so that customers can choose the level of support 
and services needed to keep their analytics ecosystem up and running and maximize 
their technology investment. Teradata Success Services range from foundational 
services to ensure their platform is always up and running, to high-touch, proactive 
operational support and management to help drive business value. Once a service level 
is chosen, the pricing is applied per Table 1. 
Premier Cloud Support (Included) 
All three (3) IntelliCloud™ offerings are entitled to the Premier Cloud Support service 
level as a part of the cloud subscription. The Premier Cloud Support includes the 
following support: 

 
Table 3: Premier Support Service Offering 

Essential Support 
The Essential service is bundled with any IntelliCloud™ subscription that includes 70 or 

https://docs.teradata.com/reader/902v4CIjDMBtmn%7EP9Jkvpg/ZEG%7EmX7VEqpaJqLCYaab3Q
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/902v4CIjDMBtmn%7EP9Jkvpg/ZEG%7EmX7VEqpaJqLCYaab3Q
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/72LUls6sQoOTDp10z_%7EGUA
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more TCore. For any subscription that is for less than 70 TCore, the Essential service 
level can be purchased for an additional charge. The Essential Cloud Support includes 
the following support: 

 
Table 4: Essential Support Service Offering 

Performance Support 
The Performance service builds upon the features of Essential Cloud Support and adds 
operational tools, processes, and automation to promote quality performance of the 
analytical ecosystem. For an additional charge, the Performance service level can be 
purchased. The Performance Cloud Support is discussed in detail within the Teradata® 
IntelliCloud™ Service Description. 
Optimize Support 
Finally, the Optimize service builds upon the Performance offering to engage additional 
resources, tools, and processes that improve the operation of the analytical ecosystem. 
For an additional charge, the Optimize service level can be purchased. Optimize 
includes all Performance features, plus those features discussed in detail within the 
Teradata® IntelliCloud™ Service Description. 
Step 5: Calculate the pricing discount via the Discount Matrix. 
Once the total price has been determined using Steps 1-4 above, the customer 
determines the applicable program discount by referring to Table 13, Discount Matrix. 
Please note that the prices provided are current as of this date. Teradata reserves the 
right to update its pricing to reflect changes at any time. Such changes will be 
coordinated through the NASPO contracting process and reflected in an update to this 
document. 
Step 6: Apply the NASPO Administrative Fee to the Discounted Price. 
Once the discounted price has been determined in accordance with Step 5, the 
customer must apply the NASPO administrative fee of one-quarter of one percent 
(0.25% or 0.0025) to the total discounted price. The customer shall do this by taking the 
total discounted price and dividing it by 0.9975. 
  

https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/KxTRtcZR%7EpnDvGXZMabHmQ
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/Zqj5O_dgH62uuS6NSDD0FQ
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DO-IT-YOURSELF 
I. Deployment Options 
Teradata is pleased to deploy Do-It-Yourself (DIY), also called Run-It-Yourself (RIY), on 
two (2) distinct cloud-based platforms:  

• AWS 
• Azure  

Deployment on AWS 
Deploying DIY for AWS is possible in many AWS regions in North America, Europe, and 
Asia Pacific. The specific global footprint can be seen by visiting the AWS Marketplace. 
Deployment on Azure 
Deploying RIY for Azure is possible in many Azure regions in North America, Europe, 
and Asia Pacific. The specific global footprint can be seen by visiting the Azure 
Marketplace. 
II. Offerings 
AWS 
The public facing Teradata Vantage™ on AWS (Do-it-Yourself) Pricing website shows 
what is included with the offering as well as what can be purchased for an additional 
fee. 
Azure 
The public facing Teradata Vantage™ on Azure (Do-it-Yourself) Pricing website shows 
what is included with the offering as well as what can be purchased for an additional 
fee.   
III. Pricing Summary 
The process for pricing Teradata’s DIY cloud offerings is like that for IntelliCloud. It is 
important to note, however, that while the customer’s total DIY cost includes Vantage, 
optional Teradata products and services, Azure/AWS compute infrastructure, and 
Azure/AWS storage infrastructure, the DIY transaction between the customer and 
Teradata will only include Vantage and any optional Teradata products and services. 
The Azure/AWS compute infrastructure and Azure/AWS storage infrastructure are the 
customer’s responsibility and are contracted between the customer and Microsoft/AWS. 
For the purposes of this document, total price means the contract price between 
Teradata and the customer. 
To calculate the total price, a customer simply needs to follow the 5-steps discussed 
below. 
Step 1: Identify the licensing tier and term period. 
Azure 

a. Tiers: We currently offer Enterprise, Advanced, and Base Tier licenses. The 
Vantage license tiers provide varying levels of features as shown in the 
Teradata Vantage License Tiers section of the Teradata Vantage™ on Azure 
(Run-it-Yourself) Installation and Administration Guide.  

https://aws.amazon.com/marketplace/seller-profile?id=c96a2b8d-86e6-4b8f-9271-c5e8d34a0da2
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps?search=teradata&page=1
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/apps?search=teradata&page=1
https://www.teradata.com/Cloud/AWS/Do-it-Yourself/Pricing
https://www.teradata.com/Cloud/Azure/Do-it-Yourself/Pricing
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/p3nCeiV5eNnuqgJjm6puDA/L4e%7E_1VGK%7E6igiE%7EktIJBA
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b. Term: We currently offer hourly3, 1-year and 3-year terms. 
The hourly price per instance by license tier for each Azure instance type is on the 
public-facing Teradata Vantage™ on Azure (Do-it-Yourself) Pricing website. Similarly, 
the per-TCore price for the 1-year and 3-year term options by license tier is provided in 
the table below: 

 Developer Base Advanced Enterprise 
1-Year Term Not Available 5,513 11,025 14,700 
3-Year Term Not Available 4,961 9,923 13,230 

Table 5: 1-Year and 3-Year Azure Term Prices (per TCore, per Year) 

AWS 
a. Tiers: We currently offer Enterprise, Advanced, and Base Tier licenses. The 

Vantage license tiers provide varying levels of features as shown in the 
Teradata Vantage License Tiers section of the Teradata Database on AWS 
Getting Started Guide.  

b. Term: We currently offer hourly4, 1-year and 3-year terms. 
The hourly price per instance by license tier for each AWS instance type is on the 
public-facing Teradata Vantage™ on AWS (Do-it-Yourself) Pricing website. Similarly, 
the per-TCore price for the 1-year and 3-year term options by license tier is provided in 
the table below: 

 Developer Base Advanced Enterprise 
1-Year Term Not Available 5,513 11,025 14,700 
3-Year Term Not Available 4,961 9,923 13,230 

Table 6: 1-Year and 3-Year AWS Term Prices (per TCore, per Year) 

Step 2: Identify the instance type and number of instances required. 
Azure 
Each Azure instance type has an assigned TCore rating. The Vantage software license 
price is based on the TCore rating of an instance and the number of instances. Please 
note that a minimum of two (2) identical instances is required. The hourly Vantage 
software license price is calculated as follows: 

[Hourly per Instance Price] x [# of Instances5] x [# of Hours6] x [TCore 
per Instance Type] = Vantage Software License Price 

Once an instance type has been chosen from the table, the corresponding license tier 
column should be identified. The value that is found where the instance type and the 
license tier intersect is the hourly per instance price for the Vantage software license.  
First, this hourly per instance price is multiplied by the number of instances3 being 
purchased. Next, this value is multiplied by the number of hours4 being purchased. 

 
3 50,000-TCore hour minimum purchase is required per system. 
4 50,000-TCore hour minimum purchase is required per system. 
5 Minimum of two (2) identical instances required. 
6 50,000-TCore hour minimum purchase is required per system. 

https://www.teradata.com/Cloud/Azure/Do-it-Yourself/Pricing
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/FhzPBW7kXjoiJ1KlWkg%7Euw/QF%7EoaOulNSyjqvI8taLf%7Ew
https://www.teradata.com/Cloud/AWS/Do-it-Yourself/Pricing
https://www.teradata.com/Cloud/Azure/Do-it-Yourself/Pricing
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Finally, this value is multiplied by the TCore rating assigned to the chosen instance type 
as shown in Table 7. This will yield the total price for the Vantage software license 
under the hourly offering. 

Instance Type TCore Rating 
D16sv3 2.48 

E16sv3 2.48 

E32-8sv3 2.56 

E32-16sv3 3.36 

E64-16sv3 4.34 

D32sv3 4.96 

E32sv3 4.96 

E64-32sv3 5.94 

D64sv3 9.14 

E64sv3 9.14 

L8S 2.54 

D15v2 6.04 

L32S 10.14 

Table 7: Azure Instance TCore Ratings 

Similarly, for the 1-year and 3-year terms, once an instance type has been chosen from 
the table, and a license tier and term have been selected from Table 5, the Vantage 
software license price can be calculated.  

[Per Instance TCore Rating] x [# of Instances5] = [TCore Rating – 
Rounded] 

[TCore Rating – Rounded] x [Term/Tier Value from Table 5] = Annual 
Vantage Software License Price 

First, the TCore rating of the chosen instance type is calculated by multiplying the per-
instance TCore rating by the number of instances and rounding up the result. Next, this 
value is then multiplied by the number in Table 5 where the term length and the license 
tier intersect. Please note that the values in Table 5 are annual values so for the 3-year 
term, a customer will pay the calculated value each year for three (3) years. 
AWS 
Each AWS instance type has an assigned TCore rating. The Vantage software license 
price is based on the TCore rating of an instance and the number of instances. Please 
note that a minimum of two (2) identical instances is required. The hourly Vantage 
software license price is calculated as follows: 

https://www.teradata.com/Cloud/Azure/Do-it-Yourself/Pricing
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[Hourly per Instance Price] x [# of Instances7] x [# of Hours8] x [TCore 
per Instance Type] = Vantage Software License Price 

Once an instance type has been chosen from the table, the corresponding license tier 
column should be identified. The value that is found where the instance type and the 
license tier intersect is the hourly per instance price for the Vantage software license.  
First, this hourly per instance price is multiplied by the number of instances9 being 
purchased. Next, this value is multiplied by the number of hours10 being purchased. 
Finally, this value is multiplied by the TCore rating assigned to the chosen instance type 
as shown in Table 8. This will yield the total price for the Vantage software license 
under the hourly offering. 

Instance Type TCore Rating 
M5.4xlarge 2.6 

M5.12xlarge 6.8 

M5.24xlarge 13.6 

Table 8: AWS Instance TCore Ratings 

Similarly, for the 1-year and 3-year terms, once an instance type has been chosen from 
the table, and a license tier and term have been selected from Table 6, the Vantage 
software license price can be calculated.  

[Per Instance TCore Rating] x [# of Instances2] = [TCore Rating – 
Rounded] 

[TCore Rating – Rounded] x [Term/Tier Value from Table 6] = Annual 
Vantage Software License Price 

First, the TCore rating of the chosen instance type is calculated by multiplying the per-
instance TCore rating by the number of instances and rounding up the result. Next, this 
value is then multiplied by the number in Table 6 where the term length and the license 
tier intersect. Please note that the values in Table 6 are annual values so for the 3-year 
term, a customer will pay the calculated value each year for three (3) years. 
Step 3: Identify additional items to complete solution. 
Azure 
For an additional fee, Teradata® IntelliSphere™ provides the functions of ingest, 
access, manage, and deploy with the following software for use with Vantage. Please 
see Table 2 for IntelliSphere pricing.  
AWS 
For an additional fee, Teradata® IntelliSphere™ provides the functions of ingest, 

 
7 Minimum of two (2) identical instances required. 
8 50,000-TCore hour minimum purchase is required per system. 
9 Minimum of two (2) identical instances required. 
10 50,000-TCore hour minimum purchase is required per system. 

https://www.teradata.com/Cloud/AWS/Do-it-Yourself/Pricing
https://www.teradata.com/Cloud/AWS/Do-it-Yourself/Pricing
https://www.teradata.com/Resources/Infographics/Teradata-IntelliSphere
https://www.teradata.com/Resources/Infographics/Teradata-IntelliSphere
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access, manage, and deploy with the following software for use with Vantage. Please 
see Table 2 for IntelliSphere pricing.  
Step 4: Identify the appropriate Success Services to procure. 
Please see Step 4 above. 
Step 5: Calculate the pricing discount via the Discount Matrix. 
Please see Step 5 above. 
Step 6: Apply the NASPO Administrative Fee to the Discounted Price. 
Please see Step 6 above. 
IV. Exclusions 
Teradata has opted to include live links to our Teradata® IntelliCloud™ Service 
Description so that NASPO customers have the most current and accurate information 
regarding our cloud offerings. However, since our NASPO offering is Platform-as-a-
Service, it is necessary that we purposely exclude several offerings from our Teradata® 
IntelliCloud™ Service Description. The table below shows each heading, section, and 
subsection, for those offerings which have been excluded. If an offering is not listed 
below, it is in scope of our NASPO contract. 
Heading Section Subsection In Scope of NASPO 

Contract? 
Offerings Teradata Cloud 

Foundation and 
Additional Services 

Teradata Data 
Mover 

Yes; except for Hadoop (CDH, 
HDP) 

Offerings Teradata Cloud 
Foundation and 
Additional Services 

Teradata 
QueryGrid 

Yes; except for Hadoop – Hive 
(CDH, HDP) and Teradata 
Presto distributions 

Offerings Teradata Cloud 
Foundation and 
Additional Services 

Teradata 
Viewpoint 

Yes; except for Hadoop (CDH, 
HDP) 

Table 9: Excluded Offerings 

V. Discounts 
All subscription arrangements are billed annually, in advance. Semi-annual or quarterly 
billing incurs an additional 3% fee, and monthly billing incurs an additional 7% fee of 
reference price. Terms may not be changed to a higher billing frequency. Pricing is in 
U.S. dollars and subject to change. 

Total NASPO Cloud 
Program billing (per 
year) 

 
Individual Participating Entity Billing (per 
year) 

$0-
250K 

$250K - 
$1M 

$1M - 
$2.5M 

$2.5M+ 

$0 - $5M 0%* 2.5%* 5.0% 7.5% 
$5M - 
$10M 

2.5%* 5.0% 7.5% 10.0% 

https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/QwZ4wjYxxJIhZ_StcLTLWw
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/QwZ4wjYxxJIhZ_StcLTLWw
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/QwZ4wjYxxJIhZ_StcLTLWw
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/PYp1F9chC1A6XMYrCkD6bA
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/PYp1F9chC1A6XMYrCkD6bA
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/PYp1F9chC1A6XMYrCkD6bA
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/bK96Xq3x99hqBFeq9owTVw
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/bK96Xq3x99hqBFeq9owTVw
https://docs.teradata.com/reader/dQ8hJYghp06GrvK%7ESFmSdw/bK96Xq3x99hqBFeq9owTVw
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$10M - 
$25M 

5.0% 7.5% 10.0% 12.5% 

$25M+ 7.5% 10.0% 12.5% 15.0% 
Table 10: Discount Matrix 

For the Individual Participating Entity Billing Program 
• All (*) cells will be grandfathered at the 5% level to incent initial Program sales 
• The annual value of the committed term will be used to calculate billing threshold 

For Total NASPO Cloud Program Volume 
• All program revenue is included based on last completed trailing four (4) quarters 
• Discounts are established for a contract at the beginning of the term and are held 

for the length of the committed term, unless higher volume levels are attained 
• As new levels are attained, all existing contracts will be adjusted going forward at 

the new level 
• 3-year discount locks are available on a special quote basis 

For Example: 
If Participating Entity number one (PE1) enters an agreement for cloud services valued 
at $240,000/year, their discount rate would be 5%, as they would skip the 2.5% discount 
bracket under the terms of this contract. When Participating Entity number two (PE2) 
enters an agreement for $4,900,000/year, their discount rate will be 10%, as their 
individual contribution is over $2.5M, and the total NASPO contract value would then be 
over $5M. If PE2 were to enter an agreement independent of the NASPO Cloud 
contract, their discount rate would be 7.5%. PE2 qualifies for an additional 2.5% 
discount due to the cumulative advantage of the contract. Note the highlighted cells, 
below, for illustration: 

Total NASPO Cloud 
Program billing (per 
year) 

 
Individual Participating Entity Billing (per 
year) 

$0-
250K 

$250K - 
$1M 

$1M - 
$2.5M 

$2.5M+ 

$0 - $5M 0%* 2.5%* 5.0% 7.5% 
$5M - 
$10M 

2.5%* 5% - PE1 7.5% 10% - 
PE2 

$10M - 
$25M 

5.0% 7.5% 10.0% 12.5% 

$25M+ 7.5% 10.0% 12.5% 15.0% 
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Value Added Services: 
Teradata staff perform the functions outlined in this procurement as Deployment 
Services, Consulting/Advisory Services, Architectural Design Services, Statement of 
Work Services, Partner Services, and Training Deployment Services, though the role 
titles differ in our GSA schedule. Again, pricing for solution delivery may enjoy additional 
discounts, which will be negotiated with each Participating Entity, depending on scope, 
complexity, project duration and resource requirements. We offer the following excerpt 
from the schedule, as an example: 

Professional Service Labor Category GSA Hourly Labor Rate 
Staff $132.03 
Consultant 1 $160.32 
Consultant 2 $188.61 
Senior Consultant $212.19 
Partner/Principle $235.77 
Subject Matter Expert $235.77 
Business Intelligence Principle Specialist $235.77 
Senior Business Intelligence Specialist $212.19 
Business Intelligence Specialist $188.61 
Junior Business Intelligence Specialist $113.52 
Information Security Specialist Principle $235.77 
Senior Information Security Specialist $212.19 
Data Warehouse Principle Specialist $235.77 
Senior Data Warehouse Specialist $212.19 
Data Warehouse Specialist $188.61 
Junior Data Warehouse Specialist $113.52 
Data Modeler Principle Specialist $235.77 
Senior Data Modeler Specialist $212.19 
Data Modeler Specialist $188.61 
Junior Data Modeler Specialist $113.52 
Support Specialist $113.52 
Analytic Consultant 1 $160.32 
Analytic Consultant 2 $188.61 
Data Scientist $212.19 
Senior Data Scientist $235.77 
Principal Data Scientist $282.92 
Analytic Architect $282.92 
Teradata Data Stream Architecture $234.83 

Rates or prices for services may be adjusted annually a maximum of 3%, or the 
average quarterly increase in the United States Bureau of Labor and Statistics, 
Employment Cost Index for the following demographic: 

• Series Title: Total compensation for Private industry workers in Professional, 
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scientific, and technical services, 12-month percent change 
• Ownership: Private industry workers 
• Component: Total compensation 
• Occupation: All workers 
• Industry: Professional, scientific, and technical services 
• Subcategory: All workers 
• Area: United States (National) 
• Periodicity: 12-month percent change 

Teradata also offers ongoing support services. Pricing will be based on required skill 
sets, scope and duration of the agreement. Customers should reach out to their 
Teradata sales representative for details. 
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